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The New Bedford, Mass., netail Grocers' Association has
fixed the retail price of gnLnulated sugar at six cents per
pou'1cl, 17 pounels for $1, under the Hew tariff law.
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The Chinese Government has offered a p6ze of $125,000 for
a ramie decorticator which will clean this fiber, according to
the specifications published by that government.

Under the new American tariff, oranges, lemons and limes
will have to pay a duty of 8 cents per cubic foot. Pineapples
formerly free, \vill pay ~o pel' cent ru7 wlol'elJl.

The Government of Costa Rica offers to pay a premiulll
of 25 cents per tree to everyone who shall engage in the
cultivation of the cocoa, and who shall plaut not less t11an
500 trees cluring the next 8i x years.

J lldging from the frequent reference to it in our exchanges,
the cultivation of Liberian coffee is rapidly increasing in In
dia, Ceylon and elsewhere, its exemption from insect diseases,
its hardiness, and large yield being the chief recommencla
tions. A pla.nter of Liberian coffee in Ma,nritius is said to
have obtained two tons of cleanecl coffee pel' acre from this
variety.
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The F'lor£da A,(jricltltul'ist states that in boring an artesian
well in that State lately, sharks teeth with portions of the jaw
bone attached were found two hundred feet down. Ocean
shells and coral rop,k were found at a depth of 160 feet.

During the year ending June 30, 1894, the imports of sugar
into the United States amounted to 1,926,097 tons of 2.240
Ibs., valued at $126,814,967, the largest year's importation on
record, caused in part by the new tariff duties on sugar.
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The farmer 01' planter who subseribes to an agricultural
journal, has a great advantage over one who does not take
any. '1'he one is kept posted on every improvement, and
learns the most successful method of doing his worle He
obtilins new ideas which, when introduced into practice, often
save time and labor, giving him a decided advantage over the
man who does it thing because others did it before him.
Everyone should aim to be thoroughly informed on every
thing relating to his business, as the surest way to suc-

cess.

Commenting on the tariff bill passeL1 by Congress, the
Lrntisi((}/a Planter has these causti(\ comments, on the un
titness of lawtl1aker~: "The Missouri jayhawker, the Arkan
sas traveler and the Texas cowboy have been fcLmiliar person
ages in our war and 1110re reeent literature, but the idea
that the economic destinies of our country should be com
mitted to a trio from these wiltl and wooly States certainly
never entered the heads of the men who made possible
the Democratic sueeess of 1892."

The American Grocer of New York has issued a quarter
century number, dated Sept. 15th,-it lmving been esta.blished
on that date in 1869. It is issued on toned paper and is filled
with illustrations of men and huildings identified with the
grocery trade in that city and the United States. It is a
credit to the typographical art as well as to its proprietors
and the grocery trade. vVe recommend it to om groc,ery
men as one of the best publications for authentic news in
their line of business.
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HmmS'fEADS Fan HAWAIIA?{S.-On page G7 of yolullle 1~ of
the PLA?{TEltS' 1\IOWl'lILY for 18\)8, we strongly Ul'ged the
gO\'el'l1iUent to iuiti,Lte a plan to gratl1itonsly provide every
destitnte Hawaiian, male or female, who is not already a
bnd holder, with ,L grant of five acres or 1110re as iL homo-

'rhe cocoa producing belt lies within the tropics, almost
wholly in the Western Hemisphere. The crops of producing
countries are estimated at 877,000 hundredweight, and the
consumption of countries importing the famous bean at
875,000 hundredweight. At present it is extensively culti
va,ted in PeL'Ll, Ecuador, VenezuehL, 'rrinidad, Central
Americ,L, the West Indies, "Mexico, Brazil, and in a small way
in Ceylon. Its use is constantly increasing, particularly in
:Mediterranean countries and the United States. And this
on the intrinsic merits of the bean.
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The annual meeting of the Planters' L,Lbor and Supply
Company will be held in this eity on Monc!<Ly, the 5th of
Novembel'. It is desirable tlmt all sugar ancl other planters,
as well as persons interested in any branch of agriculture,
attend the meeting, which may occupy two or three days.
'l'opics of interest to all engaged in agriculture will come up
for conversation and debate. Persons who are not members
can become so by application to the Secretary. The names
of officers and cOlllmitteemen of the assoeiation will be founrl
on the last page of this nUlllber of the MONTHLY.

In the ~h(('eJlsl((}/(1 SUffa J' JOlin/({ l for August, it IS stated
that the total area of land cultivated in that colony ,'Vith
sugar in 18\)3 was 59,667 acres, and that the product of sugar
pel' acre was 1.74 tons. The quantity of sugar manufactured
is given as 76,146 tons, while the exports were 56,126 tons.
This would leave 20,020 tons as the ~ eal":-:; consumption of
sugar by the colony. There must be some mistake as to the
average yield pel' acre, 01' perhaps in the exports, else the
consumption of sugar pel' head must have been very large as
comp,Lrec1 with other r-ountries. Dl1l'ing the crushing season,
it is also statecl that 12,000 men, white and <,olored, find
employment in the sugar industry.

Ou'r., 1894.J



stead, to be inalienable and to descend to his or her heirs, or
if there are none, then to revert to the government. As the
legislature will meet in a few months, we trust that a
measure of this kind will be adopted, fol' it will do more to
ameliorate the condition of the aborigilws of Hawaii, and to
win them over to the new order of things now established,
than any or all other acts that may be passed by that body.
It will simply he a repetition of the kuleana gift of 1\a111eha
meha III to his people in 1840, with a proviso forbidding all
encumbrances on the land and providing for its relapsing to
the govern ment in certai n cases.

Reference is made in the letter of our Hawaii correspond
ent to a new variety of cane as the "Yellow-Bamboo," which
he had not seen "before. On inquiry. we learn that this is
probably the same as that fully described in volume 8, page
7 of the PLANT~RS' MONTHLY, and named by the late Chas. N.
Spencer the "Whitney cane," it having originated in 1880, on
land cultivated by the editor of this periodical. Its origin is
given, ill the above reference to volume 8. It is a cross be
tween the Lahaina and Kouala varieties. and possesses SOllIe

of the good points of each of those choice canes. It is a ra!)id
grower, very tall and stately in appearance, with the rich
juice of the Lahaina, is well adapted to high lands of 1,500 to
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THE BOSTON BANANA '1'RADE.-Not for a long time has the
banana trade been so quiet as now. This is proven by the
faet that one of the big importing and banana growing
concerns has laid up two ~teamer:s, the demand for bananas
being so much below "vhat it should be that a curtailment
of importations is rendered necessary. Both these steamers,
however, are ordered to be kept in readiness to sail at
24 hours' notice. as the banana market is likely to
"look up" at any moment. One great cause for the present
dullness in the banana market is, probably, the plentiful
supply of other delicious table fruit. Bananas can be
obtained at cheap rates all the year round. This is not
true with most other fruits. So, in a few weeks, after
other fruits have gone by, bananas will no doubt experience
their usual good clemand.-N. E. Orocer. Sept. '7.
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It is not at all sl1l'prising that the Louisia,na sugar plcwters
should have sbown so much indignation as they did ill Sep
tember. with the aetion of Congress in abolishing the bounty
which had four years previously been voted to be pai.d for

A writer in the Popular Science Monthly for August has
the following regarding the possibility of producing rain
by artificial means:

Now as to the possibility of prodllcing rain by artificial
mea'1S. It is never safe to say what things are possible
and what things are impossible to man. What the future
may bring forth no one can tell. At the present time,
however, there is no evidence to show that even the smallest
local shower has been produced artificially. Fmther than
that it is safe to say that no method of producing artificial
rain has yet been puhlicly proposed 'which suggests to one
familiar with the scientific principles il1volved even a
possibility of success. That such attempts, have received
the official recognition and the financial support of Congress
is only another evidel.lce of the gross ignorance of scien
tific principles which is prevalent alllong our so-called
educated men. That some of the men who advocate these
'wild schemes are honest in their motives can not be quest
ioned, but that all the professional rainmal{ers are con
scienceless fakirs is scarely more questionable. That many
of them are able to SUbll11t testimony as to the efficacy
of their system is equally true of every patent medicine
fraud and electro-healing quack who has ever swindled
an ignorant public.

2,000 feet elevation, and withstands dl'ought much better
than the Lahaina. Like most of the red canes it is ve,ry
woody, and yield~ more trash and fuel for the furnace than
the Lahaina. Some of the planters on Hawaii, we learn,
are planting this new cane exclusively on their upper
fields.

OC'£., 1894.]
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fourteen years, for the sole purpose of encouraging the pro
duction of domestic sugm' from beet, cane. sorghum and
maple, The length of time that the bounty should continue
was distinctly stated in this la,w, and the encouragement was
clearly given to its citizens to enter into all the expenditures
necessary to develop the industry on a scale that should
make it eventually a national success, as it most surely can
be made.

Had the present tariff act of Congress provided for a
gradual annual reduction of one-eighth or one-tenth of the
bounty, to terminate at the close of the period named by the
McKinley act of 1890, there wonlc1 have been tL reasonable
show of justice and good faith, '",hieh might have reconeilec1
those interested in sugar culture to the demands mac1e by its
opponents for its repeal. But a,s the case stands. it can only
be termed tL viola,tion of the good faith of the lJational
government with a section of its people, which no apologies
can condone. It is no less a, violation of good faith than it
would he to cancel a contract fOl' public improvement of a
1'iver or harbor, after the contract is once signed and ratified,
and the work honestly begun, ~U1d a large sum of Inoney
expended under it, necessary for its completion.

It is barely possible that, at the next session of Congress,
after the majority bas had the opportunity to retlect and see
the result of its hasty action, an act nmy be passed which
will restore the bounty or in sOl11e way provide to mend the
wrong which must clearly result from a (~ontinuance of the
indiscreet legislation. 'I'he action of the I-hrL'ison adminis
tration was undoubtedly based on the successful results
accomplisl18d by Emopean nations in fostering an industry
which has saved to each country hundreds of millions of
money formerly p.aid to foreign labor, and provided for its
distribntion among its own people, rendering them more in
dustrious <lnd contenteL1. The sagacity of Napoleon, who
first gave an impetus to beet sugar in Enrope has been
applanded as among the wisest a1111 best acts of his rnign, aml
snrely American statesmen ('annot greatly err if they follow
the example of that illustrious ruler, who ~reatecl such a
field for home industry aml lahor, amollnting- in the aggre
gate to hnlltlrclls of millions of (lo11ars in valuE'.
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CANE TOPPING AND CUTTING BY J1IACIIINERY.

ONE of the most expensive branches of the sugar mine
industry is that of harvesting, which has always been done
by hand, and is at best a slow and costly process. With a
view to overcome these disabilities, efforts have repeatedly
been made to construct a cane harvestel'-a machine which
will do the work of human hands in topping and cutting
C<:l,ne, and thus reduce the labor and cost attending it, but
thus far an efforts in this line have failed. This has been
owing chiefly to the fact that sugar cane does not grow
upright and straight, with a comparatively uniform length,
like corn 01' grain, but its stalks vary from eight to t.wenty
feet m length, taking every conceivable shape like the con
tortions of a snake, and often doubling up in loops, when
long and small. If the growth is yery heavy, as it often is
here, covering the surfaee of the gronnd almost like a forest
mass of vines a,nd jungle a foot in depth, the stalks have to
be literally dug out from this mass, 'where nothing but human
hands can extricate it, and this only with the aid of knives
skillfully bandIed. "Where the cane grows moderately short
and stands up pretty well, and the yield i~ comparatively
light, it is possible that a harvester may be eon~tructed

'which will do the work of topping and cntting it after a
fashion. But as it is the aim of every planter to produce as
heavy a yield as possible, in short to have the cane stool out
as thick and grm\' as long as the most thorongh eultivation
can produce, in order that his outcome of sugar may be five,
six, eight 01' even ten tons to the acre, tbe more successful
he is in his efforts, the more likely are his fields to be in a
condition to defy the assistance of any labor-saving machine,
however ingeniously it meLY have been devised or con
structed.

While, therefore, we heLve doubts as to the practieahility of
making eane harvesters to meet the demands of the heavy
growth on fields in the tropics, yet it is possible to invent
machines that will serve the purpose in countries where the
growtb is smaller and the cane stands more ul?right. Such
an invention is referred to in the following extract from the
Louisiana PIal/fer of Sept. 1:
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Mr. Alfio LeBlanc, 338 Claiborne Street, New Orleans, has invented
:J, new cane cutting machine that presents some new points that
promise success in the direction wherein most of such machines have
failed thus far. This new machine is intended to be propelled by
mule'power ii'om behind and to cut the canes at or slightly under the
ground line. The canes thus cut fall on a carrier and pass over a
drum cut end foremost. As the canes drop from the drum a rapidly
revolving knife cuts oif the top of each cane just as it drops. Thus
the short canes and the long canes are all properly topped, as the
topping is only done when the cane passes off the carrier, and the top
end falls across the topping knife. This topping knife is very ingeni
ous. It has seemed that human discretion was essential to determine
when to cut off the cane at the top. Now we have a rapidly revolv
ing knife that will top any cane that falls across it, but while short
caneR may fall across the knife when the carrier carries them foUl' or
five feet, long canes can't fall across the knife until the carrier has
carried them their full length, when they, too, fall across the knife and
are properly topped. .

Another cane harvester is reported to have been invented
in Queensland, and the trial is spoken of as baving been suc
cessful. An aCCoLlnt of this machine is given in the Blluda
berg 11Ia!l, which we insert here:

I\Ir. C. n. Bock of Burnett Street, Bundaherg, has just patented a
machine to he used in the fieldH for cane cutting, which, it is stated,
bids fair to solve the \"exed question of hand labor. Inside an oblong
wooden frame raised about one foot nine inches from the ground, are
the tW\l m;1in wheels three feet in diameter, and ribbecl 011 the tires so
as to accelerate progress. Attached to the connecting axle is another
central wheel working a cog, which in turn causes three smaller wheels
tt> give the neces:,;ary Illovement to a horizonnal eros:,; saw, level with
the plain. On each side of the saw projecting about three feet arc two
curved iron pointed arllls close to the ground and intendecl to pick up
fallen eanes, which otherwise would be passed over. Herein are com
prised the main working parts of the machine; but to obviate the
necessity of turning round the inventor has fitted up the some gear
behind the axle as in front, so that when levelling a field of cane, in
reversing all that is required to be done is to detach the front and
attach the rear cog, and change the position of the horses which, by
the way; haul from alongside of the cutter. One revolution of a three
foot wheel will give :,;ixty-four full strokes of the saw, and the heavier
the, machine-the present will weigh about nine cwt.-the more
effectually, comp:uatively, is the cutting done. Every part of the gear
is co,;erecl in so that nothing can interfere with it, and it is anticipated
the effect of its action will be to shoot the untapped canes over the
a,rehcd roof, leaving them laying in rows on the ground behind. An
exhilJitioll of the model was given at Bingera recently before the
:Mc~srs. Gibson and others interested in the sugar industry, and the
general' opinion expressed was that Mr. Bock's in vention, for practical
purposes, is supcrior to any yet tcsted.-Bnndaberg ilfa'il.
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Previous to this century, although it was known and
accepted as a, scientific fact that sugar could be produced
from beets, all of the sugar made ""vas cane sugar. 'l'o-day
over 56 per cent of the world's sugar output is beet sugar.
Napoleon gave this industry its first practical start. So
great was his desire to be rid of dependence on English
colonies for this staple product that he personally supervised
the factories. The industry grew rapidly and soon after
(1830) was introduced into Austria and Germany. Bounties
were even then used to some extent.

The present European bounty system,. however, is the
result of the legislation adopted by Germany in I86~, and
the bounty phase was entirely aceidental. For the purpose
of revenue an excise tax of one and three-fifths marks pel'
cwt. was leviod on beets, but in ordor not to handicap sugar
exporbltion. this excise tHX was remitted on all sugar
exported. hy giving ,L dntwback. This was computed on
the basis tllat it required twelve pounds of beets for one
pound of sugar, thus furnishing a llrawhack of nineteen and
one-fifth marks on every cwt. of sugar exported. All
worked well for a while, but ingenuity and skill soon reduced
the number of pounds of beets necessary to produce one
pOUJ1(l of sugar as follows:
In '69-12 pounds of beets necessary for 1 pound of sugar.
In '7S-1V.78 " ,."" ,.
In '82-10.08" " ,; .... ,.
In '84- \).28" " " ,," "
III '86- S.SO" " " "" "

Tb.tis in '86 the ll1anufitctnrers ",vere practically receiving a
bounty of nearly one cent per pound, for the drawback was
still being paid them on the basis that it required twelve
pounds of beets for one pound of sugar.

rrhis bounty, increasing from year to ye:u, first became
noticeable during the period from lS76 to 187\), years of great
depression and of a revival of a protectionist sentiment;
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hence it was regarded with satisfaction. 'rhe production of
beet sugar in Germany rose enormously. In 1876 the amount
exported was 500,000 cwt., and in 1885 it was 6,000,000 cwt.
In 1885, $6,000,000 was paid in bounties to the manufacturers.
fl'hat means it was paid in taxes by the people, for they
did not receive their own sugar any cheaper on account of
the bounty. So great was the competition amon~ the
exporters, that even they did not recei ve very much of the
hounty, but were obliged to gi ve the larger share of it to the
foreign consumer. 'rhis was shown by the rapid decrease in
the dividends of the exporting estcLblishments, and in 1885
so great "vas the over-production that an actual loss was sus
tained by most of the exporters.

But the stra.ngest part of this bounty legislation 'was its
imitation by France and other European countries. Under
the stimulus of the bounty, German exporters had begun to
compete in French markets. That was too much for the
patriotic spirit of the Frenchman. A bounty system similar
to the German was adopted, but more radical. Previous to
1884 Fmnce had had an excise duty on the manufactured
sugar, and thus escaped German complications. Since then
the excise tax has been levied on the beets. They gave a
drawback, also, on the basis that five and one-half per cent
of sugar was extracted from the beets. All sugar produced
in excess of this percentage escaped the excise tax, but
they received the full drawback, and hence were paid
a bounty. Ingenuity and skill again came into play with
the following results: In 1884 the percentage of sugar
extracted was 5.50 in 1885, 7.27; in 1886, 8.12; in 1887, 8.87;
in 1888, 9.50.

The expen~e of tbis system soon became tremendolls. In
1887, over $16,000,000 was paid in bounties of this kind.
Hence it became necessary that same year to make seven per
cent the basis, and what was produced in excess of that,
received the bounty as before. It was furthermore provided
that each year for fonr years Olile-fourth per cent should be
added, thus giving an eight per cent basis in 18Hl.

Following the example of France and Germany, all the
other governinents of Europe adopted the bounty system and
entered into a ruinous competition in their attempts to
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undersell each other in foreign markets. England removed
her import duties in 1874, and hence became the principal
buyer with immense advantage to herself. It is estimated
that her sugar bills were reduced $10,000,000 per annum by
this foolish rivalry of the continental States. '1'0 be sure the
English sugar refining industry was ruined, hut in its place
rose one of far larger proportions, the jam industry, which in
1885, consumed 150,000 tons of sugar and employed 16,000
men. The systems in vogue in the other continental States
were more or less similar to those of France and Germany,
and had effects as disastrous in kind if not in degree. In
Ru~sia the giving of a large bounty led to such tremendous
over-production that it seriously disturbed the world's sugar
market in 1886, and so great was the distress that the manu
facturers petitioned the government to limit the amount of
prod uction.

Such in brief is the history of the rise and development of
the bounty system in Europe. The question arises, what are
its advantages and disadvantages, and what special difficul
t.ies are inherent in the situation? rrhrough its means the
beet sugar crop has come to equal and more than equal the
cane product, and the continental States of Europe have
become independent of the 'world as regards sugar, which is
an advantage, particularly from a war point of view.
Furthermore large tracts of land, suitable for little else, have
been utilized, and the indust.ry has given employment to a
large number of laborers and farmers.

But we must remember that these apparent advantages
have ta.ken place at the expense of the nation at large. It
has been class legislation of the worst type and the home
consumer has reaped no benefit from it. Meanwhile Eng
land has been obtaining her sugar for about one-half what
she formerly paid. Under this artificial system over-produc
tion has taken place and the keen competition has eaten up
a large share of the profits. It is held by some that the
bounty has played a beneficial part in establishing an infant
industry, but that seems doubtful, for it is certain that to
many of the beet manufacturers, to those not most advan
tageously situated, the abolition of the bounty would bring
ruin and disaster.
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European legislators are placed in a puzzling position. On
the one hand they realize that the industry is being carried
on by taxing all for the benefit of the few, that it has been
most advantageous to the English consumer, and that
theoretically it is wrong. But the practical difficu tty that
presents itself is the fact that owing to past legislation,
whether wrong or otherwise, there has been developed an
extensive industry in which millions of capital have been
invested and where thousands of workmen are employed.
The sudden and total abolition of the bounty system would
mean utter destruction to them. The question is, therefore,
how to rednce and thus gradually to abolish the system with
the least shock to the interests invol ved and the business
world generally. Perhaps the greatest difficulty lies in the
fact that to make such an effort successful the varions
bounty-gi ving nations must aet in concert. ·With such a
purpose in vie\v, on the invitation of Great Britain, a confer
ence of the nations interested was held ill 1887. The bounty
systelll was universally condemned and resolutions to that
effeet were drawn up. They re-assemhled in 18SS and a sys
tem of excluding all bounty-paid sugar;,; was agreed on by
most of the nations. But perfect unanimity was laeking,
and it is essential to success in sU~'h a project. FCl'thennol'e
the British sentiment. did not favor the aetion of their dele
gates, for the bounty system had been of immense advantage
to them. So the conferellee was defened till 1891 and again
was unsuccessful.

But so heavy was the weight of the system that several
nations have taken independent action. F'rance and Belgium
in 1890, and Germany in 1891. adopted legislation in favor of
reduction. The change made in Germany was quite radical.
as they abolished the drawback method and provic1ed. to tide
over the period of transition, that a direet bounty should be
given to exporters for five year;,;. This hounty was only
equal to about half ""hat they received under the former
system.

During ,dl this period of beet root development and bounty
agitation, it is but Batural to suppose that the cane sugar
countries have been hard pressed. European nations. own
ing sugar colonies, have been obliged to abolish import
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duties o~.' have made them equal to excise taxes, and finally
Spain in 1887, had to abolish export duties on Cuban sugar.
Mr. Wells in his "ECOnOllJic Changes'~ would have us believe
that the disaster to cane producing countries has bee.n very
extensive; that many of them have been forced to abandon
the industry and that others are on the verge of starvation.
Such, no doubt, has been the effect in it few ot the smaller dis
tricts and in some disadvantageously situated. But it is notice
able that the production of Cuba, the largest producer, has
remained quite uniform and in other places the output has
increased during the period. For we must remember that
though beet sugar has advanced with snch tremendous
strides tile amount of cane sugar produced in the world has
also increased alJ.')olltfely, as fo11o'ws: In 1864 the cane
sugar produced amounted to 1,433,664 tons, and in 1891, to
2,380,000 tons.

How has cane sugar been able to hold its own so well in
the faee of such competition? For the explanation of t,hls
we must look to the introduction of another economic factor.
Certain it was that the first effect of the beet sugar competi
tion 'was to depress the sugar trade and to throw some of the
cane countries out of the business. But this effect was more
or less tern pomry. Previous to the ad vent of beet sugar, the
profits in cane sugar had been large and wasteful, and
extmvagant methods of production had been used. 'When
low priem; followed the over-production of Europe, the capi
tal invested in the large sugar pln,nts of Culm and elsewhere
could not easily he turned into other channels of trade.
}-Ience their only recourse \vaS to lower the cost of produc
tion, which was ,I, compamtively easy matter, owing to their
former extravagance. GraclLmlly the most improved methods
of cultivating t.he cane and of extmctillg the juice were
introduced. ltigid economy was practicell in the manage
ment and thus the cane countries which have a natural
advantage were able to compete with the hounty paid

. European prodnct. These effects have been noticed on
l-Iawaiians in tillJes ot' low prices.

This result shows the folly of the European system. It
has forced improvements and eeonomies upon the cane pro
cltlCing countries, years before, ill the Ilatural COllrse of
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events they would have adopted, and in the face of these
improvements it is a question of serious doubt whether the
beet ind ustry, arti ficially created, can survive if all govern
ment aid is withdrawll from it.

In the United States protection to sugar has, for the most
part, been furnished by import duties, which have given rise
to a considerable cane sugar industry in Louisiana. It must
be confessed that this growth has been as artificial as the
European, for the natural conditions of Louisiana, as com
pared with more tropical countries, are far from favorable.
The amount of protection has varied from time to time with
the protectionii'lt sentiment of the country, as evidenced by
the tariff bills. Thus it was quite low from 1841 to 1862 and
rose again with the WHX.

In 1872 began a movement supported by the mdical pro
tectionists, as opposed to a revenue tariff policy. The surplus
was then too large, but the protectionists were loath to
lower any duties of that nature. So they wiped out the tea,
and coffee duties, considering that as the easiest way to
reduce the surplus without injuring protection. The legiti
mate outcome of that policy is to he found in the McKinley
Bill of 1890. Again a surplus faced the eonntry and again
the radicals met it by cutting off the numerous revenues
derived from sugar, while at the sallie time they added to the
other duties. By the same bill ~L bounty system, totally at
variance with the traditions and customs of the country, was
adopted. Its main object was to furnish compensatiug pro
tection to the Louisiana men, while its avowed purpose was
to develop the beet sugar industry of the West. Fortunately
only a few capitalists em barked in the enterprise, as it was
lmo\'\'l1 to be doomed to a few years, duration, at the most.
This system is now being maintained at a cost of $ 10,000,000
annually, hut the current year bids fair to be its last.

Once before a bounty had lJeen tried. By the tariff of
1883, sugar was protected to the extent of about two cents
per pound. It was furthermore provided that all sugar
exported should receive a dravvbaek of thirty-nine cents pel'
100 pounds. Undor the impetus of this clause our exports in
sugar rose from 22,227,000 pounds in 1881 to 252,57\),000
ponnds in 1885, so that in 1885 we exported more than onr
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By AT,LAX Emf',

EDITOR PLANTER'S lVION'fULy:-Those who have read previ
ous articles of mine on the subject of fertilizers are fully
aware that r am a hearty advocate of what is known as
"Commercial fertilizers," so I hope not to be misunderstood
in giving some facts and figures, which are for the purpose of
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entire cane product. That same year this absurd bounty
was altered from thirty-nine to seventeen cents per 100
pounds and was ultimately dropped entirely.

Another rather curious phase of our sugar history has
been the payment to Hawaii of about $3,000,000 per annum
in bounties. This was effected by means of the reciprocity
treaty of 1876, by the terms of which, in return for certain
commercial and naval privileges, Hawaiian sugar was
admitted free. At first glance it would ~eem to be, from a
com mercial standpoint, a very poor bargain for us, as our
exports to Hawaii are only about $4,000,000 as against $10,
000,000 in imports. But two arguments in favor of the
treaty mnst not be overlooked. First, it was not merely a
commercial but rather a politieal treaty. by means of which,
American infiuenee might become predominant, and its naval
concessions cannot be estimated in money. Secondly, we
must remember that a large proportion ofthe capital invested
is American and most of the money made is spent in this
country, so that it is pl'actically an American colony and
should receive the sa,me protection as our own producers.

Of our future policy on sugar only conjectures can be
given, and in view of the complex natnre of our present Con
gress, predictions are hazardous. But we can notice two
strong infiuences at \york. First the people having once

. obtained sugar duty free, are loath to give it up, while 011

the other hand the increasing needs of the treasury and the
revenue nature of a sugar duty point to it as an easy way to
prevent a deficit. This latter argument seems to be the one
just now prevailing in halls of Congress.

Oakland, Sept., 18~)4. J OSEPII P. COOKE.
---:0:---

FARJlilLIHURES AND POTASH AJ.YD 80DA AS
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This is 111 Lwh higher than mun lire is rated by farl11e1':-;. and
in many cases it is more tha,n manure would be worth to
them, Howe\'er, it reprosents what these same eloments
would ('ost if pnrehns8(1 in the form of c0I111118reial fertilizers.
From tho above ngl1rtls, also, it will he seen that the nitro-

illustrating the results of certain experiments that have been
carried on in this country. I am aware that farm manures
are less employed in the Hawaiian Islands than in the north
ern United States, as animals are not fed indoors to such an
extent as they are here when we have long winters during
which pasturage is impossible. And for that reason, the fol
lowing facts may be interesting.

An important factor in consIdering the value of any cattle
food is the ~omposition and value of the manure returned.
'1'he elements, the compounds of which give to manure its
commercial value, are nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash,
since these are usually the important materials tha,t are found
in the least abundance in the soil. In commercial fertilizers,
nitrogen, ill its most valmtble forms, is valued at seventeen
cents per pound, phosphoric acid at seven cents, and potash
at about foul' cents. Farm manures contain these small
elements in forms equally as valuable, and an analysis of the
dung and urine of an animal, fed on any food, shows the
number of pounds of these compounds contained in a hundred
pounds of the Inal1lll'e. Multiplying the pounds pel' hundred
of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pota.sh hy twent,y will give
the number of pounds of each pel' ton. The price of each
element per pound being known, the value pel' ton can be
easily determined.

An analysis of the clung and urine of a Ringle ox sho\vs the
average percentage, or pounds pel' hundred, of nitrogen, phos
phoric acid and potash, to he as fo11ow8:-

'I

1

Potash.
3')

1.05

Valne.
S :-Un7

.OH4

.872
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DRum.
Lbs. per tOll.

Nitrogell___ 2,D
Phos. Acid_ .12
Potash_ ____ 21.1H

Valne per tOIl .. S 4A53

PhospllOric Acid.
.4!
.Oli

Vahw.
.884
.lilli
.2:>4
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Nitrogen.
Dung ______ .2li
D rine ______ 1.21

Value PCI' lou. S 1.7:>4

J)uxr;.

Lbs. per tOll.
Nitro"en 5.2 s
PllOS.~Aciti: H.H
Potash ____ G.4



EDI'l'OR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTIIf,y:-Last yeur 1 gave you a
des<'.['iption of the Hilo district, and ~poke with pride of the
progress. improvement and general prosperity of the planta
tions of the district. 1 am glad to he able to write again in
the same strain. for thero is not a. plantation in the distriet,

gen is by far t.he most expensive element of the manure. Of
the total nitrogen in the food fed to the cattle, about twenty
pel' cent. was returned in the dung, and fifty pel' cent. in the
urine; and nearly all the phosphoric aeid was returned in the
former. rL'he results show, also, that urine is of the greater
commercial value, and more available af; plant food; and the
value of manure depends largely upon the nitrogen.

Potash is a manure in itself, a necessary form of plant food.
Soda has no such claim upon a fanner's attention. Plants
can sucr-eed perfectly well without soda, and as an alkali it
has an advantage over potash. The discoyery that salt acts
indirectly to dissolve matters that are :ilready in the soil, has
seemed to clear up one of the most, obscure points in the
chemistry of agriculture. Methodical experiments lijave
shown that sodium is apparently not essential to the life of
agricultural plants. Crops can grov" perfectly well without ca.n
it. At most, they need so small a trace of soda, that enough
generally be obta,ined from the supplies to he found in the
soil, or even in the air. The soda found in the asbes of plants
is accidental and non-e~sentia.l. The old notIon that SOd,L
could replace potash in tbe plant Ims been disproved by ex
periments. An applicatIOn of salt to lctnd might exert a
deciclell fertilizing aetion, by merely puslnng out lime and
potash from the soii, and sending them down to where the
roots of the crops ,tl'e growing. The probabilities are, how
ever, that thi:,; elimination of potash can uSlmlly be ef-rected
wore cheaply by Illeans of lime compounds, than by means of
sodium Sttlt; and if a sodium salt is used for thi~ pmpose.
the nitrate, \vhich is ,1, valua,ble ll1,Ull1l'e in itself, beeallse ot
the nitrogen contained, wonld be chosen.

Boston, Mass., Sept.. ]SU4.
---: 0:--0

-

NOTES OF TfJE ,'-,'UO.I R JlflLL'-,' ilX/) PLANTATIOXS
IN° l11LO, ILl WAll.
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that has not done even better than the previous year, and
one of these has taken off over nine thousand tons of sugar.
One would suppose that this is about as large a erop as it is.
possible to raise there, but it is not safe to say what can now
be done in this district, with fertilizers, even on old lands.

HAKALAU PLANTATION.-When the resources of this fine
plantation are fully developed, and all the available lands
taken in, it will be second to none in the district, a.nd it is
doubtful if it can be surpassed by any plantation on the
island. rrhe amount of land under cultivation is very large
and extends from Honomu to and beyond Honohiua, and runs
up three and a half miles above the govern ment road to an
elevation of nearly twelve hundred feet above the sea.

Cane has never before been planted at so high an elevation
on this plantation, but as there is some very good land up
here, some of it is now being planted by way of experiment,
the rose-bam boo and yellow-bamboo being planted as a test
of their respective merits for high altitudes. It is generally
conceded that nothing can compare with the rose-bamboo
for high elevations, and as far as my observation goes for
lowlands as well. Indeed this variety of cane stools out
heavily in all directions, and grows most vigorously, and does
remarlmbly well every·where. The yellow-bamboo is a new
variety, at least to me, and is said to do well even at an
elevation of two thousand feet.

The Hakalau plantation has taken in some very choice
bits of land this year, part of which has been used for pasture
for many years. They are also planting seventeen hundred
acres of cane this year, which is the largest amount ever
planted here. Quite a large quantity of fertilizers is used on
this place, four hundred tons the last ye<lr. They also use
quite a lot of manure which is made on the place, and the
refuse from the mud presses. ashes and molasses and from
fOl11'th sugar. These are all mixed together and it is expeeted
to make a rich fertilizer. The mills here have been very
much improved, and the boiling house of the old mill has.
been gTeatly ehanged and reeonstructed. New machinery
has also been added, and the old machinery put in better
order. In the new mill they have constl'ueted it hydraulic
pump for pumping fourth molasses ont of the cistern, winch

!

:1,
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is said to be an excellent de-vice for the work This com
bining the two mills into one is a great saving.

The government is doing some splendid work here in road
making at the Hakahtu gulch, by contract with the planta
tion. '1'his was formerly one of the worst and most dangel'
ous places to travel th.at it was possible to find, but the new
road is now among the best on the ishtnd. Good woi'k has
also been done at the Honohina gulch, and a good macadam
ized road ma,de. But from Honohina to Laupahoehoe there
is still a most wretched road. that badly needs reconstruction.
• THE HONOMU PLANTATION has just taken off a crop of three

thousand six hundred tons of sugar, ,1 remarkable yield con
sidering thp, size of the place, and what would have been
thought impossible a. fevv years ago. The place has been
greettly enlarged and· improved. more particuhtrly the mill.
which has been transformed from a dilapidated concel'll into
one of the finest and best equipped mills of the island. It
has just been renovated and newly painted and looks as
bright and dean as a new pin. The machinery is all of the
best make and material, and nearly all new. There is a three
and a two-roller mill and two new extra rollers, and the
usual amount of Il1,Lchinei'y that goes with such a plant, but
neither a shredder Hal' a crusher is even talked of as yet.

The cane fields are also looking in fine eondition. dean
and free from weeds, and well eulti\Tated in every way. The
cane also looks splendid, and the young" cane has got a fine
stetrt, and is stooling out most profusely, and gro'Ning vigor
ously. It is a pleasure to see such promising plcmts. and
such good cultivation, as "are found, almost withont exception
throughout tbe length and breadth of tbis c1istrid.

PEPEEKEo.-'l'his is another estate tbat bas had a prosper
ous season, tbe output being five tbousand six hundred tOgs.
It is certainly a large crop when we consider the size of the
place, and the cOlHlitiou of the soil ouly a few years back. It
affords additional evidence of the value of fertilizers and
thorough cultivation. Mr. Deacon, the manager, has been
most fortunate iu bringing under (~111 ti vation some of the
best i'ioil that I bave seen. This law1 is situated on the old
Kaupakuea plantation, a place that was abandoned ma,ny
years ago, but by the judicious use of fertilizers, has been
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brought undeI: cultivation again with the most gratifying
results. Thel'atoons, however. upon the Pepeekeo plantation
are not, for some reason, looking well, but ratoons are often
rather uncertain unless where the soil is very rich and irri
gation is practiced. It is for this reason that some planters
have given up ratooning, considering it better to spend a
little more time and money upon new plant cane, and get
twice the yield.

PAPAIKOU AND ONOllfEA.-This plantation has given a very
large yield for the last year, arnou nting to nine thousand foUl'
hundred tons of sugar, a most remarkable crop. rrhe crop
for next year. promises ,veIl also, as I have seen no better
cane, or more of it, 01' in better condition. The number of
acres now planted is fifteen hundred, and it is said if it was
in one continuous ]'O\V it would reach to San Francisco.
Among the great strudures here none loom up to such a
height as the flumes. One of these flume bridges i:.- one
hundred and fifty-eight feet high, and. one ver}' expensive
bridge for cil,rryi ng n. filline will cross an ann of the sea. and
seems quite it colossal as well as novel undertaking.

1'he mill here has been enlarged and improved very much
since I was here last. I notice a new vacuum pan, a new effect,
four centrifugal nmcbines, new pumps. etc.. and they are now
making ready to put in place a new Krajewski's cane crusher.
This machine is twenty-four by fifty-six inches with COlTll

·gated teeth, which crushes the cane '.:ery thoroughly. It is
unlike the shredder. nms quite slowly, and for this reason is
prefel'l'ed by many, who know the dest.ruetibility of fast
speeds. It is said to do excellent work and raises the extrac
tion quite considerably. It is a wonder that there are not
more of them in use here. It seems howeYer, to require
mucb more power to run it than (.loes the shredder, which,
perhaps, might be r.ollsiderec1 an objection where fnel is
scarce.

Now if it seems remCLl'lmble tbat this old plantation ~houlc1

turn out such a IJig crop <IS it has. it is still more remarkahle
that the mill should find no difficulty in ll1amlfaeturing' it
into sugar. for althongb they have two fi"e-roller mills on
the place, still r tHHler"taml, that hut one set was kept at
work for most of tho time. The planters at this eml of the
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district, however, have a knack of rushing the'work, and not
only rushing it through the mill, but doing it well and most
thoroughly. 'rhey are about to make some great changes in
this mill which will keep the engineer up to his eyes in work,
until the time .for starting up again. In the first place the
two and three-roller mills are to be taken down, the two
roller mill shipped to Waiakea ~Lnd the three-roller mill
placed in front of the other three-roller mill down by the
sea, so that now the cane at this place will have to pass
through t,vo three-roller and one two-roller mills or eight
rollers in all! This is thought will be a great improvement,
from which some good results are expected.

It seems to be an open question among planters \vhethel' a
cl'Llsher or an additional tbree-rollEr mill will give the best
results, but \\'hen tbere is a three-mller mill available on the
place, there can be no doubt as to the policy of using it,
rather than go to the expense of buying a crllsher.

There are also quite a Hum bel' of ingenious improvements
made here. I noticed a new style of mud pump in use, that
was gotten up here on tile place ]ly:I\Ir. Geo. Deacon, the
engineer. It is it singln ading ]illlUP with JargA inlets, and
mainly made up of old piiles. Ts. ok., and the va he gear
seems e-L most ingenious contrivance.

I also learn that they have had quite an experience with
sllloke stacks here. In this connection I Illay say, that,

. eng'ineers ha\"e for a IQng time been on the look out for some
non-corrosive' suhstance which conld be u~ed for smoke
stacks, and <tS nlany have considered steel such a substance
it has been largely Ilsed. But it is now discovered that steel
is ten times worse than iron for such purposes, and this can
be proved right here. perhaps better than any where. For
instance, fourteen years ago, an iron chimney was set up here
and it is in place to-day, and will last pl'obably some years
longer. There is also a steel one here w bich \Vas fou nd to
be in such <t bad state, after three years' work that it be
came necessary to put angle irolls from top to bottom and
about twenty patches upon it, which took 1,200 bolts to hold
them in place, causing no end of work. To stop further
trouble they have lined the inside of the chimney with asbes
tos. 'rhis it is said will not only save the steel but improves
the drn.ft as well.
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WAINAKU PLANTATION.-This is another plantatioll on
which some noteworthy results have been obtained. Much
of thif> land has been under cultivation many years, and
formerly produced small crops, of one or two tons pel' acre,
but like all the plantations in district, it has been greatly
improved both in the method of cultivation and in the manu
facture. Nowhere can we filld better crops than those now
produced in the Hilo district, whieh this year has turned out
nearly forty thousand tons of sugar. But to return to the
Wainaku plantation, it may be stated that the large retarns
secured here are the more remarkable, because these lands
are older, sOllie of them at Amauala having been under cul
tivation for over fifty years, and some of them have just been
taken off that yielded over five tons to the acre; the average
yield for the plant eane, first and second rattoons heing four
and one-tentb tons per acre, and the total output for the
season for Wainaku having been eight thousand six hundred
and sixty-eight tons.

J must also say a good word for the greatly improved
methods of cultivation practiced here, and for the splendid
results attributed to it, but the best argument or proof of this
fact is shown by the condition of the juice. which has stood
exceptionally pure and high all through the entire crop, the
average density of the juice being 20.03 deg.. Brix, and the
average polarization of the juice about 19 deg., and the best
of this is that there was no falling off either at the beginning
or at the eEd of the crop. Fertilizers are used here quite
extensively, but not in such large quantities as on some other
plantations, but they are used very judiciously, which per
haps amounts to the same thing. I must also notice the
l'oads, which are macadamized and are the best that I have
ever seen on any plantations. The rock used for this purpose
is crushed on the pla,ce. The rock crusher used is a seven by
nine machine driven by a twenty-four inch Pelton water
wheel, and it crushes about four and a half tons of rock pel'
hour.

The vVainaku Mill has obtained some fine results during
the past season, and the cane shredder has proved a grand
success in every way. ] ndeed nothing is heard but praise for
this machine, and not only from the Manager Mr. Scott but
from every body that has had anything to do with it. When
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the men in charge of 'a machinery ca,n speak only in its
praise, we may be sure it has some merits to recommend it.
Indeed the extraction which was high, perhaps shows this
more forcably than anythmg else. The average extraction
at commencement of the season was 76 per cent. which was
increased to 78 per cent., and sometimes approached to tlearly
80 at the end of crop. '1'he large increase of extraction at the
end of crop was caused by removing a part of the timbers of
the three-roller mill which had become decayed, and by
replacing them with iron washers, which prevented all
springs of top roller, and consequently kept the rollers closer
together. The average polarization of the sugar was also
very high, as the average for all sugars was 98 deg. This is
remarkably high, especially as the average output was
46.85 tons of sugar per day.

This mill has a traveling crane over the five-roller mill,
which is an improvement. They are also putting in place
a nevv multi-tubular boiler and some other improvements.
I may add that quite a number of mills are pntting in these
traveling cranes, amOt.lg them Papai kou and Waiakea.

'l'HE W AIAKEA MILL AND PLANTATION-has also done some
splendid work the past season, and like most of the, others
has forged ahead in a most surprising manner, and seems,
like them, to h,we attained the impossible. Its erop of 6,600
tons .m ust certainly be set down as a most remarkable yield
and a gratifying surprise to the owners, and to everybody
connected ",ith it. The coming crop looks equally promising,
and the new plant cane, covering eleven hundred acres, looks
equally weI!. Great ilnprovements are being made in this
mill this year. which will no doubt add much to its efficiency
and eapacity. '1'he greatest improvement will consist in
increrLsing the five-roller mill into a seven-roller mill, so that
hereafter it will' consist of one set of three-rollers and two
sets of two-rollers, which will no doubt prove a great improve-
ment. G. O.

Honolulu, Oetober, 1894.
---:0:---

'l'he ne\v export duty' on coffee in Mexico went into
effect on July 1st, 1893. It amounts to $3.00' per 100 kilo
grammes.
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THE LOfV PRICES OF SUGAR ,AND THEIR CAUSE.

(MANCHESTER SUGAll CANE.)

We have been lately reading, almost to weariness, in the
various exchanges which we receive, long discussions and
allocutions on the unsatisfactory state of the market, the
cause of the present utterly unremunerative prices. and the
remedies to be applied. rrhe SU(,J'(,l'ie BeIge of Aug. 15th
for111s a delightful exception to the rather windy disserta
tions of many of its contemporaries, and its resume of the
situation is so terse and almost epigrammatic that we
append a trauslntion of the eclitoriall'emarks, viz.:

"In every sugar-producing country the constant topic of
discussion is the fall in prices,

"In France the Syndica,te of Sugar Manufacturers has
called together various mem bel'S, who have taken the initia
tive in making' proposals tending to provide some remedy
for the present state of things.

"Our opinion is that the doctors called in to consult either
do not knovv 01' do not want, to lmow the ('ause of the clisease
from which the sugar imlllstr'y is snfferillg.

"The simple faet is that there is an o\'ur supply. alld it is
quite useless to try Hnd have recourse to coml)inations to
prevent this sllperal111ndance of sugar frol11 coming into the
market, because natural laws will easily get the ]letter of
any snch more or less skilfully-contrived attempts.

"The cause of the plethora is to he found, at any rate
paTtially, ill the favors which Govel'Ull1ents have granted and
still grant to the sug-,Ll' industry, which have led to a facti
tious development, no thought being given to that reaction
which inevitably follows any ignoring of the natural laws
which govern the industrial world.

"The remedy for the existing situation is either to reduce
produetion or to increase consumption.

"To increasfl consumption in proportion to the production
seelllS very difficult for conn tries which tax sugar with
duties higher than its intrinsic value, in order to assist in
providing for a constantly increasing war budget.

"The renledy 111 ust therefore be sought in reducing the
production.



., This reduction cannot be seC;1;lre<;l by mutual agreernent.
E'lch manufacturer, ectChcountry, wants his neIghbor to re
duce production; but his idea, as regards himself, is to go on
supplying the consumption in proportion to his industrial
ability.

"There are even some new comers who think that there is
going to be a S~lOrt supply of sugar, a,nd every year the num
ber of those who claim to do their share in supplying the
public is increased by some of these people.

" How, then, will the red nction in manufacture necessarily
and inevitably come about ~ Either by the disappearance of
a certain number of rctCtories, or else by a reduction in the
price fol' beets, which. will limit their cultivation. Probably
both remedies will be in actIOn at the same time. We see
no prar..ticable solution other than this.

,. Improvements in apparatus and machinery, and science
have between them enabled the sugar industry to perform
prodigies. But there is a limit to this order of ideas, and we
are inclined to think th~Lt this limit has very nearly been
reached. One thing i~ eertain, viz., that at present prices for
sugar and beets, there is vel'y little to be gained in making
sugar, not to speak of losing. And we can see that the time
is at hand when it will be more profitable to purchase sugar
than to manufacture it."

The above is a simple, straightforward, and in the main
perfectly accura,testatement of facts. There certainly has
beell a factitiolls development of the sugar industry on the
Continent going on for years, and it is due mainly, if not en
tirely, to the artificial sti mulus given by bounties on export.
As long as bounties, direct or indirect, exist, so long will the
occurrence-at longer or shorter intervals-of these crises
continue and be inevitable, quite apart from political com
plications, cOl11lYlereial depressions, effects of bad seasons,
and so on. And the reason why it will be so is quite clear;
it is simply because the operation of the natural laws of sup
ply and demand is interfered with by these premiums or
bounties. Our BelguLll contemporary says that it will be
difficult to inerease the consumption as long as sugar is su.b
jected to heavy taxation. Precisely, and the Sucrerie Belge
sees no difficulty in admitting that a certain number .of
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factories must disappear to restore the disturbed equilibrium.
But. our view is, abolish all bounties,' effecting the disappear
ance of a certain and rather larger number of factories, but
enabling the Government to reduce the taxation on the in
land consnmption by the large amount. annually paid in ex
port premiums, Vi' hich gi ve rise to the factitious development,
and you will at once increase consumption and remove from
the great sugar-producing industry of the world this ever
occUl'ring incubus of artificially depressed prices, due to over
production.

We very fully agree with the Suci'ate Bcl,r;e In its declara
tion that the desired reduction of prod uetion ca,nnot be se
cured by mutual agreement. The idea of it general European'
international agreement for reduction of the output was, we
believe, first mooted by the J)eldsclte hul'!,;r?i'indusfrie as the
real remedy. This idea is undoubtedly correct, bnt i:-:; im
possible of realization.

The French manufacturers have been discussing ,vay::; and
means of arriving at some such united action, and the
Jour/ut! (Ies Fabricaut:, rle Sucre does not think the prohlem
impossible of solution, but. believes tlJat some iLgl'eement on
the grand outlines of such a scheme of international agree
ment may be feasible, securing some nnited action in not
flooding the market with sugar at an inopportune moment,
and other similar alleviations of these crises. '1'1;18 common
sense of the trading community may be trnsted to hold back
sugar at certain inopportune perioch-:, unless at it time of mis
calculated or recldes:-:; speculation, but we Cl1nnot plate the
least faith in any intel'l1ational agreement other than one
for the eomplete aholition of bounties.

The Austrian" Cartel" is really ealculated to favor the in
crease and development of the Austro-H ungarian procludion,
as its direct action is to raise the price paid hy the inland
consumer, exporting all the surplus not required. And the
Hussian "Normirovka" is just as little ealculatecl to restriet
productlOn. Meanwhile there is a movement in Germany to
bring pressure on the Govel'B.ment to increase hoth the
premiums on export and the tax on inland consumption. It
did seem at one time as if the German nation were going to
lead the way in the path of progress and boldly abolish the
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COHRESPONDENCE OF THE FLOIUDA AGIUCULTURIST.

---:0:---
THFJ PINEAPPLE TN F'LORIDA.
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Dr. Candole in his origin of the cultivated plants remarks:
"In spite of a few writers, the pine~Lpple must be an Ameri
can plant, early introduced into A~ia and Africa by Euro
peans ."

Hel'l1al1l1ez says: "The pineapple grows in the warlll regions
of Hayti and Mexico." it has been found wild in the province
of Veragus neal' Panama, in the upper Orinoco Valley, in
Uuiana a nd the provinee of Bahia. He mentions a Mexican
nallie Matzalti."

Lindley remarks: ;;It is uni versa!ly ~\Cknowledged to be one
of the mo~t delicious fruits in existence."

Three hunch'ed years ago it was described by Jean de Lery,
a Huguenot priest, as being of such excellence that the Gods
might luxuriate upon it, cLnd that it should only be gathered
by a Venus.

It first ])ecame known to Europeans in Peru where it is
called Nanas, and under this name it was described in 1555
by Andre Thevet. a monk.

The earliest account of ft pinelLpple being seen in England
is that of some having been reeei ved as a present by tbe
"Protector Crol1Jwel1.'· A pineapple was sent Charles V, who
mistrust,ed it and would not taste it.

It is said ;'the first cultivated ill the country was in 1715,
tbough they were raised in Holland in the previous century.
The successful culture of the pineapple was formerly con
sidered one of the higbest achievements in horticulture."

OCT., 1894.]

premiums, but when we hear of tile demand for a return to
high premiums on export aud higher taxation. while plans
for the erection of some half hundred new factories are being
promoted in the most light-hearted manner. we are forced to
suspect that they are in a worse case than the Bourbons, for
they have forgotten much and learned nothing. These re
marks nuy savour of pessimism, anel we do not "villingly
adopt the role of Cassandra, but the outlook is very serious,
and the present position anything but s8,tisfactoryor reas
sunng.



Lindley thinks "the many varieties are from four distinct
.species" ; and further a.dds, 'the plant is evidently very vari
able, and when bouth America was fir~t visited by Euro
peans, they found the natives cultivating three distinct
varieties or species." This variableness only com es where
the seeds are planted, which in the wild state, may be taken
from one section to another by birds or animals. With care
ful handling it is easily crossed. The late A. 1. Bidwell once
.showed me a. Black J~Llllaic(t apple on a smooth Cayenne
.plant that he had originCLted by cross fertilization.

rl'here are portions of Florida where the soil and climate
:seem admirably suited to the culture of this valuable fruit.
:Mr. ",Villiam Sa,uuders, superintendent of grounds, Washing
ton, in his report for lS\:l2, remarks: "Pineapples of Florida
growth will soon acquire as great a reputation for excellence
as oranges grown in that State have already reached." This
excellence in part is no doubt due to our bettAr modes of
culture over those countries from whence come our
imported pines, where their culture is little better than a wild
state. I must believe that. in onr peculiar climate the pine
,apple has a congenial home, and that when we have learned
its other theW eli mate requirements, we shall, as Ml'. Saunders
remarks, excel all other sections in pineapple growing.

There is an old maxim, "the finer the fruit the more skill
required to produce it." It is surely true in this case, and
though it is little more than a decade since our first com
mercial planting, it is gratifying indeed, to note our rapid
:and successful ad vancement. Now this season just gone, the
Indian River section has sent out over three million fruits,
and the Bay Biscayne, Key Largo and other i~les to the
south, have marketed half as many more.

There are large fields of pines along the east coast section,
as also on the islands (called keys) to the south of us, the
Gulf coast section, as also in portions of the lower iuterior of
the State, a. good many pines are grown, and the industry is
rapidly developing. The area of planting is extending farther
up, and here about Orlando, where there is some frost, quite
-extensive plantations are now out; one grower has some seven
acres, most of them now fruiting. All are uncler what we
call an Orlando pineapple shed. rrhis covering protects them
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from several degrees Of cold and makes their culture a suc
cess, where we could not grow pines here in the open aIr.

I should add, the pineapple i~ a tropical plant but not of
that very sensitive class ca,lled "stove plants." It will stand
some cold but freezing kills it. To tipen the fruit in perfec
tion reqnires a high temperature, our long summers, with
the mercury much of the time in the nineties, just suit it,
and it is that together with our peculiar humid atmosphEre,
that gives our Florida pi neapples that lueious sweetness that,
I have never found in the pineapple of other countries.

The Azores Islands have become famed for their fine pine
apples. I presume to say there is as much science given to
its culture there as any sention of the world. It is never cold
there. rrhey have to make their climate. The temperature
is never lower than sixty-five' 01' higher than eighty-five; not,
quite hot enough to grow them in open ground and all their
,",,"ork is under giass, which gives the required warmth, and I
think they use artificial means for the moisture that here is
so lavishly bestowed upon us.

They only grow one variety to any extent. All others
have been discarded for the smooth Cayenne. One of our
largest growers here was there several months to learn their
mode ot culture and procure piants.

Propagation may be by seed, crowns, gills and sHckers.
The latter are considered best. There are some desirable
sorts that produce but few suckers but numerous gills
(termed slips) that forl11 about the base of the apple. They
are good plants but are longer coming into bearing. After
the fruit is taken off, these suckers grow very fast from the
base, and itis a good plan to let them remain on the old
stools uutil they are of considerable size, twelve to twenty
inches in length and well ripened v,;ood fiber.

The plants for the pinery are nicely trimmed some days
before plantipg and left to wilt some. as, treated in that way,
the superabundance of sap is dried out and the plant starts
new roots quicker than when phLnted in the new state and
are full of sap. This trimming- should be crtrefully done.
rrhe uperator should understand why he does it.

With a sharp knife cut off the butt end of the plant, being
ca reful to not cut farther up than to expose the em bryo roots
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that show in six or a dozen little eye-like specks (for these
are to make the lateral roots of the plant), and unless this
cutting off of the lowe~' end is done, OUI' plant is without, we
will ca.ll it, tap roots that are so essential in holding- the
plant strong in place, as also to take up moistul'e from the
lower soil. After the butt end has been taken off then strip
off the little short under leaves and more specks will show
(often they are quite roots). They make the surface roots of
the plant, and, as before said, if not done, the roots are slow
in coming out, many of them never will. The plant makes a
slow start, and it never will have a sufficiency of roots to
hold it strong in the ground, it is slow in coming into fruit
and a short lived plant at best.

The plants should be set deep enough that they are quite
firmly in the ground so the lower end is down into the moist
earth.

OF DISTANOE TO PLAN'l'.--I prefer pretty close planting,
twenty-two by twenty-two inches with alley ways only for
convenience in carrying out the fruit.

'rhe pineapple adapts itself pretty well to our varied soils,
only our shell lands will not do, from the fact that lime in
any form is injnrious-if not death-to the plant.

In preparing the land I think it very beneficial to suhsoil
it, break up, as it is termed, the lower "water packed sand."
If prepared in that way, in time of clrouths, moisture more
readily finds its way to the surface, as also it has better (lrain
age in time of wet.

VARIE'fIES TO PLANT.- A noted author rel1lc1l'ks: "Pine
apples are somewhat numerous in varieties, uut for all prac
tical purposes only a few of the best axe neeessary." I have
thought that of the sixty or more varieties mentioned by
Hobert Thompson in his Gardener's Assistant, ther€ are only
one, two 01' three that are best.

A recent letter from an Indian River grower in connection
with the Hed Spanish says: "The same num bel' of finer ones
call be raised on the same land with same clttention. Of course
it is a good thing to raise eOlllmon ones while a person is
working into tbe finer kinds, so as to be getting sonietbillg
from the land." Our growers bere in Ora.nge COLlnty, where
we build our "pineapple sheds" at ,1, cost of $:->00 pel' acre,
caIen late closely \\' lJat vari ety wi I I Pit,)' us best.
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'1'he author before mentioned remarks, "Indeed the good
qualities of the few leading sorts enumerated below have
been sufficient to gradually lead to the disregarding of many
others of less merit."

VARIETIES AND DESCRIPTION,-Black .Tamaica. Weight four
pound::; to fi ve pounds, one of the best for fruiting in winter.

Charlotte Rothchilds. Fruit large, flesh yellow a.nd very
juicy, weight seven pounds to ten pounds.

Lord Corrington. Flesh pale yellow, tender, rich and
highly flavored, weight foUl.' pounds to six pounds.

Qneen. Fruit rich deep yellow, when ripe, flesh pale
yellow, remarkably juicy and sweet, weight three pounds to
sometimes eight pounds.

Smooth leaved Cayenne. Fruit veri large, dark orange
yellow, flesh pale yellow, rich and highly flavored, weight six
pounds to ten pounds. One of the best for winter fruiting.
Leaves nearly 'without spines, which with me is a big point
in its favor, "having no thorns it is so much more pleasant to
handle."

The Abbaka is of more recent origin, eame from Brazil,
and has been called the Brazilian pine. Frnit dark orange
yellow, flesh rich yellow with very little core, very juicy, fine
a,lld sweet, none better in quality; weight five pounds to
eight pounds.

I will also give the description of the "common one"
mentioned.

Hed Spanish. Fruit chLrk, pale yeilow, flesh white, with a
large core, juicy and good; 'weight two pounds to four pounds.
anel is the one variety so universally cultivated here in-
Florida.

FERTILIZING--This is a very i mportcLn t question, as here in
our poor sand soils fertilize we must. and tlmt too with a
liberal band, hut what with and how ha~ puzzled more brains
than 11Iine, and I confess that I do not umlerstand it in all
that pertains to keeping plants in health and fruit that is
fine and will carry well to l11iLrket. The pineapple is not a
very lasti ng plan t. For that reason 1 prefer ~L fertil izer that
is easily assimilated by the plant, one that acts quickly. I
believe iLfter the tobaeco stem:,;, a fertilizer that is made of
sulphate of amlllonia, sulphate of potash <:tnd bOl1~ black, dis-
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soheu bone, a mixture that will give a fertilizer that the
analysis will show two to three pel' cent of ammonia, three
to four per cent of phosphoric acid and eight per cent potash,
applied twice a j ear about one-half pound to the plant for
each application, will give us healthy plants and fruit that
will carry well. Some soils may want more; the grower
must look well to that matter.

INSEOT PEsTs-"Mealv bug" and "white seale" are the most
destructi ve insects, to the attacks of which the pineapples are
subject. A solution made by dissolving two ounces of bi-sul
phite of soda to a gallon of water, applied in a fine spray is
one of the best remedies, as also dissolve one-balf pound of
hard soap in three gallons of bot water, and apply in a fine
spray. This should be done w hen plants are not wet with
rains, and once or twice a week until the trouble is gone.

---:0:---
BEET SUGAR, PROSPECTS IN THE UNiTED STATES

UNDER THE TARIFF.

J. G. Hamilton, Secretary of the Norfolk Beet Sugal: Com
pany, spent several months in Washington and New York in
company with Henry T. Oxnard, President of the Grand
Island and NorIolk Beet Sugar Companies. and was in Wesh
ington during the \'\'hole of the tariff tight. .Mr. Hamilton
takes a gloomy outlook for the beet sugar industry in
Nebraska and believe,; that unless the policy of the Govern
ment is very materially changed the Nebraska factories will
be compelled to go out of existence in another year.

"Under the new tariff la w." said Mr. Hamilton, "we are
practically ruined in. Nebraska. We started out five years
ago with the intention of building ten sugar factories in
Nebraska and California. We have built three, alld instead
of building more may be compelled to abandon those already
in operation at Chino, Grand Islanel and Norfolk.

"Under the operations of t,he McKinley tariff' law our
factories were slo,,.yly but surely gaining the confidence of
the farmers of Nebraska. We were paying $5 pel' ton for
beets, and at this figure the farmers were raising beets at a
liberal profit. rrhey were beginning to become enthusiastic
over beet. As a proof of this assertion I have only to cite
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you the fact that the first year we commellced operations at
Nodolk the farmers raised but 300 acres of beets. Last year
they raised 900 acres, while this year they have a. crop of
4,200 acres, and we were com polled to close ou r contract
books last April because more .beets were lil\ely to be raised
than we could tal\e care of.

"Pnder the new tariff law we cannot pCl.y more thau $4 per
ton for beets delivp.red at the factory. We make contracts
during the months of Odober and November. We shall send
out cirrular letters at once making rL frank statement of our
situation, giving accurate figures representing the loss we
will sustain, ancl ask the beet raisers to sustain just one
half of that loss. In other words, in order to run tbe
factory on the new basis \ve sba,1l have to purchase beets at
$4 per ton. We are \vi lling, however. to eli vide the loss.
TInder the new law sugar is taxed at the rate of 11 cents per
pound ancl the bounty taken off. The sugar produrers of the
Hawaiian Islands, have the privilege of bringing their sugar
to the UnitecJ States free under the reciprocity treaty. The
production over there is purchased by the Sugai' Trust.

.' Nebraska is just beginning to realize the importance of
the sugar inclustry in this State. The people rtJ'ouncl Norfolk
already realize it. Last year we paid out $8.000 in wages in.
odr factory during the seventy days we were operating. We
paid out $126~OOO for beets to the farmers. The iVorhers ili
the beet fields were paid about $1,400 per day for the season.
Al! of this money was spent in Norfo1k. In addition, we paid
the lJJ.llion Pacific and Elkhorn railroads $100,000 in freights
and purchased and used in the manufacture of sngar i:lOO car
loads of limestone, all of which was qnarried in Cass County,
:"0 the people of Plattsmouth, as well as of Norfolk, felt the
good results of a home factory. 'l'lJese figures apply to the
Norfolk factory alone. They would IJe nearly dnplicated by
tbe Grand Island factory.

"The great Platte Valley could easily support fifty sugar
factories like the ones no"" in operation at Grand Island and
Norfolk. The beets would be raised at home eLnd the lime
stone would be quarried at home. The sugar would be
largely used outside of the State. 'rhe sugar crop, with fifty
factories in operation, would bring $150,000,000 annually
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A well-grovvn specimen fern, furnished with airy lace-like
fronds, is worth a whole windowful of ordinary plants. No
thing could be finer for table, window or nlantel decoration,
and nothing fUl'llishes such dainty sprays of green for table
favors, boutonnieres, corsage bouquets, 01' more elaborate cut
flower arrangements in vases and be:"\'skets.

The reason why so many amateurs find this a difficult
plant to gro\", well is because it loves a moist atmosphere, a
thing not easily provided in a sitting roon1 or parlor. Still,
even without a fernery, really choice ferns may be grown in
the ordinary window if their owner is willing to give them·
the attention they require.

Florists recom mend as a potting soil for fArns a compost
of leaf-mold, turfy loam and chopped sphagnum, in equal
parts, with a little sharp sand and some bits of charcoal
added. But all these ingredients are not obtainable by the
average home gardener, and they are not all neeessClry, as
there is no soil in which all sorts of ferns grow better than
in the black, fibrous leaf-mold which ean be obtained from
any strip of \yooels. This is light and spongy, and full decayed
roots, just the thing for the small root fibers of young ferns
to feed upon. For older plants the leaf mold may be mixed
with equal parts of turfy loam and semd. Only weak liquid
manllres in fern culture; the dainty plants resent the use of
anything stronger. After the soil hilS been well mixed, it is
a good plan to bake it in the oven lJefore potting the plants;
this will destroy weed-seeds and the larvlli, or eggs of insects.

Don't use too large pots, especially for tine-growing kinds
of ferlJs. Three and four-inch pots are large enollgh for the

. into Nebraska to be spent among Nebraska merchants and
'laborers. The fifty factories would support a population of
400,000 people, even if there was not anuther acre of any
kind of product raised in the State. If we can induce the
farmers to raise the beets in sufficieut quantities at $4 pel'
ton to run our factories we shall eontiuue in business. If we
cannot we shall quit entirely at the close of the run in the
fall of 1895."-N. Y. Shipping (ind Commercial List.

---:0:---
HOlV TO GROTF FINE FERNS.
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plants ordinarily purchased, and quite large specimens can
be grown in from five to seven-inch pots.

Good drainage is a very important item in fern culture, for
liberal snpplies of water must be given when the plants are
growing freely, and unless the surplus ean drain away quickly
the soil beeomes :-,;our and the roots are inj ured. It is a good
plan to el'llal'ge the drainage-hole in pots used for ferns.
Place some htrge, rough-fitting pieces 01' crocks over it, then
fill the pot about one-fourth full of elminage. This lIJay be
of any coarse material which will not pack down, but bits of
broken charcoal are preferable, because they help to l{eep
the soil sweet. For the same reason they are helpful to the
fern roots when ~cattered through the soil. Over the drain
age pack a layer of moss tightly down, so that the soil cannot
wash through into and clog the drain. In potting the ferns
spre<td the roots naturally, firming the earth carefully about
them, and taking care that the surface of the soil shall be an
inch below the rim of the pot, and that the (',rown of the
plant is ill ways just even vvith, never above or below the top
of thf:l soil. 'Water them thoroughly after potting, keep them
shaded for <1, few days until growth begins, then gradually
inure them to the light of a north or east window. In south
01' west windows they receive too much light anel heat.
Although they like partially shaded windows best, a little
morning sunshine does not hurt them.

The roots of ferns should never becollle dry vI,-hile they are
grovving, nor should water be long withheld while they are
resting. Covel' the plants with newspapers or thin cloth
when the room is swept to protect the fronds from dust.

Small ferns 111 llst be repotted as often as the roots need
roolll; full-grown specimen plants are repotted anllually.

Quite a Ilumber of ferns are fine for J)Clsket culture, 'll1el,
grown in this 'way, soon forlll large, rounded masses of soft,
wavy, green foliage. The roots of some species 'will run
throngh the bottom meshes of the basket a nd prod uce new
plants beneath, so that the basket is as lovely vvhen seen
from below as when on a level with the eye. I-lang thell1 in
partially shaded windows, and be sure that they have plenty
of water. 80me good basket ferns are AdiulltuJiI Far!c//ellse
(the queen of ferns), ,NrjJh)'u1r'jJis ",m{t(/lll ·(the 1110st acc:ommo-
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QUEENSLAl'D SUGAH JOUIl~AL.
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There is probably no point upon which there is real! v a
stronger consensus of opinion amongst manufactnrers, than
the necessity of having chemical control in our mills. It is
satisfactory to know that the number of places thus con
trolled is steadily increasing, but the pace of augmentation
is very slow indeed. It is observable that many factories,
large in size and modern in every other respect, work in
absolute darkness as to what the cane worked contains. what
pnportion of the sugar is lost. and where the losses go to.
The managers content themselves with guessing, and if they
guess wrong they have at least the satisfaction of knowing
that no one can prove their enol'. There nre, for instance.
the two central mills in Mackay, built by Government loan,
and doing what appears to be very good work, but they
employ no chemists and ~Nork the whole concern by guess
work. As we took occasion to sny in a previous number, this
may suit well enough while everything is going on smoothly
and money is being made, but if things go wrong, or the

dating of all greenhouse or tender ferns), and the Davallias,
D. lIfooi'eana being the finest of all.

Insects do not prove troublesome a mong ferns when the
air is not· allowed to become bot and dry; but when this
happens often the scale is sometimes trouhlesome and persist
ent. It clings to the undersides of the leaves and must be
carefully sponged off with pure water, 01' with tobacco water.
Old fronds wbich are badly infested should he cut and burned.

Thrips and greenfiy occasionally infest the tips of tiny.
curling fronds. A good way' to dispose of them is to lay the
pots on their sides and syringe the plants gently with weak
tobacco water, repeating the operation several times until
the pests disappear. Or. weak tobaceo fumigations may be
employed instecLd ; but these are not so convenient for the
amateur who has no greenhouse, and careless fumigating
with strong tobacco smoke is worse than none, for it curls
cLnd scorches the delicate leaves, disfiguring them greatly.
COrJ'PSpondeltcr: Nell: Yo)'k IndepeJldent.

---:0:---

CHE11lICAL CONTROL TN TIII!.;' FACTORY.
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margin on sugar suddenly falh;, 01' a disease breaks out in the
cane, there is no question that the mills worked right Np to
date on the most scientific lines will haye the better chance
of emerging nnscathed from their difficulties. If a store
keepe.l., on going insolvent, were found to have never kept
that very neeessary book--the stock-book, he would probably
lose all chance of obtaining his discharge, and it will rest
with the treasurer to i-iay whether what is practically the
sugar mm stock-book is to be kept by the companies putting
up mills by means of the colony's credit. There is no doubt
that a large amount of misunderstanding exists as to what a
ehemist ought to do, what he will cost, and the benefit to be
obtained from employing him. Of the advantage of the sys
tem, however, we can find no more eloquent proof than III

the remarks uf the general manager of the Colonial Sugar
Hefining Company made in 1890, and we venture to say that
he would, if it were possible, emphasize those remarks to
{by. At that time the chemical staff of the Company
numbered no less than thirty-two, five or six at the Sydney
office, and the balance divided between nine mills and three
refineries. The total COi-it "vas 0£8,000 to £9,000 a year, and of
the (1(lvantage gained, Ml'. Knox spoke as fo11o\,\'s:

"It would be almost impossible, even if it were necessary,
for me to state exactly what is the value of the savings we
have to set against such an expenditure, but, among those in
whose hands the geneml control of our business is placed,
there is not a second opinion as to the money advantage of
the chemical check; and when I say that saving ten pounds
or twelve pounch; of sugar for each ton of cane--sa.y five per
pel' cent of the weight of the cane--means to us .£15,000 to
.£20,000 a ~ ear, and that an improvement in the colol" of our
refined sugar which will bring us in a few shillings per ton
more fOl" it represents a similar sum, some idea can be gained
of the ground on which the chemical staff has to work, and
of the s,wing they can effect; ~1I1d I can add that some of the
losses 111 our manufacturing business have, hy their aid, been
reduced by one-third during the past foul' years, and the
extent of this saving' can be guessed by the fact that in one
year the entire loss of sugar at our mills amounted to 14,000
tons, i. e., the cane we crushed contained 14,000 tons mOle
sugar than we were able to turll into marketable sugar."
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'rhe United States depends for supplies of pei:1l1uts chiefly
upon Virginia. In that State 3,000,000 bushels of them are
grown annually--ll1ore probably than the crops of all other
States pnt together. Tennessee comeS next with 600,000
bushels. North Carolina. Georgia, Michigan and California,
also raise peanuts largely; but the Virginia "goobers" are
finest of all and fetch the highest price.

The business of growing them -has l1ecome a vast industry
in the lov\'er counties, and the area of fanning land devoted
to them is becoming greater every year, as the husbandman
learns the profit they can he made to yield.

The greatest peanut ll1rtl'ket in the United States is Nor
folic Petersburg comes second, and Smithfield third. In
these tOvvns there are Illany big factories employed ill the
business of rendering marketable the nuts that are sent in
by the farmers. They are first thoroughly winnowed and
screened, to cleanse them, and then are sorted, tbe bad ones
being picked out by young girls, who stand on either side of
revol\'i~)g belts, llpon whicb the nnts are thrown. Fin<ilh.

-they are packed in b,\gs of 100 pOl1l1ds each awl shipped to
johbers in \'arions (~ities. The johhers sell then) nnv or
roasted. 'l'lw latter to g'ro(:el'S llJostly. They do tbe cooking
in great cylinderi:i tbat will hold twenty or thilty bushels at a
time. The eylil1ller revolves at a moderate rate of speed,
while hig iron "'wings" illside of it remain stationery, the
result being that the peanuts are kept thoroughly stilTed.

A generation ago most of the peaullts consumed in this
country were imported from Africa. The African "guobel'"
is small and round. the shell eont,tining only Olle kernel,
usually. The American "ground-nut" is simply the African
nut modified by conditions of soil and climate in the Uniteel
States. Plant our pean ut in Africa and before long' it reverts
to tho original Afriean type from which it was pro1luced. It

__is said that the n8!.!;roes hrought the first peanuts hither. In
the old days it sOluetimes happened that hilge water in the
hold of a peanut-laden vessel frolll Africa would soak into
some of the bags, and to strike a nut that had been moistened
with this rotten liquid was a horror long to be remem hered.

-------------------
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Now the American nuts have driven the African out of
our markets altogether. and the latter are regarded as a
curiosity here. Most of the peanuts grown in the Dark
Continent are sent to France through the port of Marseilles
to be pressed fOl' oil. The finest of all "goobers" are the
Spanish, which are considered a fancy article and are mostly
consu med by confeetioners. They cost twenty cents a pound
retail, and are about one-third the size of ordinary ones.
The big nuts are never so well flavored as little ones. Ten
nessee ground nuts often have five or six kernels in one shell,
but the meat is rank. In many large eities of the United
St~ttes peanuts have become a recognized artiele of com
merce, and are quoted each dety on change, like corn 01:
whAat.

it appei'trs from "vhat has already been said that peanuts
are extrHonlinanly nutritious, and that, though almost
wholly i11Cligestible }'in,,' or roasted, when reduced to nJeal
and boiled 01' otherwise thoroughly cooked, they are readily
assimilated. (Owing t.o t.heir low proportion of sugar and
stareh, they may serve to enlarge in most weleome degree
the bill-of-fare of persons Llnder treatment for ohesity. In
()th(~r words. the\' Me ,In ideal anti-fed (lietJ From two
points of ",ir:HV their value HS food is of interest to Americans.
In the first plaee, would it he desirable or pmetic,tl to intro
duce the meal and grits here? Secondl.v, is this new dis
covery likel II to stimulate the demand for United States
peanuts? The latter question is likely to he answered in the
negative, inasllluch as this kind of crop ean he grown and
giLthered in AfriciL more cheaply t)lan in this conntry.

Of eOUl'se, as ,t matter of faet, the peanut is not a. nut at
all. It is a sort of pea--an nnnual tlmt has to be planted
every year and dies in the fall. The blossom of the plant
puts forth ,t little appendage. which makes its way into the
moist earth and swells out below ground into a pod that has
from one to foul' peas in it. '\Vhen they are ripe they are
pulled up, stacked in the field to dry, and finnlly cleaned and
sorted for l11arkeL-~~N. E. OJ'O!'!'J'.

---:0:---
'l'he beets obbti ned from b uels in Europe eonti nue to he su pe

rior to those obtained by regular methods, their sugar per
centage being about 3-5 pel' cent. higher.

w
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Just as our apples are all gathered and stored a,way for
winter use the "golden stream" from Florida has commeneed
to flow in upon us in unprecedented measure. From this
corner of the "Sunny South" alone the amount of the deli
c,ious fruit sent northward is said to be something over four
million boxes already the present season. It is mostly
brought by steamers. a single shipment thereby often reach
ing fifteen thousand boxes; with the supply so 'Lbundant, the
price is .proportionately low. The best FlorichLs can now be
had for twenty-five cents a dozen. the very finest fruit for
one dollar n,nd seventy-five cents per box. Other yea.rs they
ha.ve been considered very reasonable at ~ixty cents pel'
dozen.

'rhe California crop, too, is unusually heavy this year, and
our market is supplied accordingly.

The Valencias from Spain, that used to be much thought
of, seem to be thrown quite in the background. There are
but few imported, on account, it is said, of distance, tariff and
comp'Lrative quality-ample reasons indeed. But the sweet
fruit grown upon our own continent, and the "sweet
Havanas" (or as the little boy ca.lled them-the "sweet
Hosannas") are always welcome.

Like apples, good and acceptable in their natural state,
they can be changed by cooking into n UtI! berless shapes,
attractive both to the eye and the palate.

They may not all be considered an improvement upon the
raw fruit, but they certainly ~Lre as good; and we all relish
change. "Variety is the spiee of life," is especially true in
regard to our. food.

Oranges in tl1eir natul'<ll state are exceedingly wholesome
and a,ppetizing, eaten before breakfasL, stimulating and
invigorating generally. Southern people attach l11ueh im
port'Lnce to their medicinal properties, when thus habitually
eaten. 1'he old Spanish proverb says: "Oranges are gold in
the morning, sil vel' at noon and lead at night;" but it seems
this could only be true of those of weak digestion.

'rheplainest, easiest ,of all ways to serve oranges as a
dessert is to cut them up with sugar; but even thi8 can be

ORANGES AND THEIR USES AS FOOD.
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done VleU or shabbily-be made delicious and attractive, or
to look very uninviting. After peeling, every particle of the
white, bitter, inner skin should be removed, and the fruit cut
in moderately thick, uniform pieces, removing, of course, the
seeds as they appea,I". Granulated sugar should be liberally
sprinkled along between the layers and generously on tIm
top. It should be made ready a full hour before serving.
We all know how much prettier fruit, especially oranges,
look in a glass dish than any other, showing the yellow
through the crystal. The fine, sweet ora,nges are good for
this purpose, but the "Messinas," the sour oranges, are better
than any sweet ones, for this speeial way of using them; and
variety is given by sprinkling along with the sugar an equal
amount of desiccated cocoanut, if the fresh grated is not to
be had.

A cold dessel'f of ()j'({J/fJe.'i is made in this way: Make a syrup
of one pint of sugar and half a pint of water. Peel and cut
up the yellow, inside pulps only of sweet Florida oranges,
enough to loosely fill a hll'ge bowl. Now, to the syrup add
one ounce of dissolved isinglass, and the strained juice only
of two lemons. Simmer for ten minutes and then paul' over
the cut oranges till the bowl is full. When cold set upon the
ice. Serve with sweetened whipped erealll.

A pretty and delicious dess('!'f is the following: In a sauce
pttn wet one heaping spoonful of cornstarch in a very little
water. Over this pour one pint of boiling water, stirring
constantly. Add a generous pinch of salt, and one eup of
sugar, the juice of two large oranges and of one lemon,
strained, with the grated peel of the oranges. Cook and stir
for five min utes, then stir in the beaten yolks of three eggs,
and cook for three minutes 111 are, stirring briskly. Then
remove from the, fire, and stir in the whites of the three
eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. Allow to stand till quite cold in
the saucepan, and U1811 put in a glass dish to serve it from,
and put it all the ice.

Another delicate ()l'aJlye dish is this: Soak an ounee of
gelatin ill ~t little cold water, and then pour over sufficient
boiling water to make one pint. Strain this upon a platter,
and when cold beat in the whites of three eggs till it begins
to foam and stiffen. Then add a coffee cup of sugar, a good
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pinch of salt, and the strained juice of three large oranges
and one lemon. Beat all together till very light, then put in
glasses with a spoonful of whipped cream on the top of each.
Keep a while on the ice, to serve cold.

Orange Pie is cL delicious dessert. and can be very good
when plain as well as when rich. The plain rule is as fol
lows: Gmte the yellow peel off one large orange and mix
with the juice of two, add one cup of sugar, a,nd the beaten
yolks of three eggs. Beat the whites to a, stiff froth and beat
into it one cnp of lnilk, then mix all and bake in cL pnfI' paste.
This is a richer pie: Four eggs, two spoonfuls of butter and
one cup of sugar, all heaten to a cream; vvith the juice and
gratedrincl of two oranges, and a half a pint of whipp'ed
crea,m, added last, all beaten together, alld baked in a rich
paste for twent.y-live llJinutes in a moderate oven.

Omll,r;e Cake.-Bake in foul' layers as for any other jelly
cake, the following: Two cups of flour, two of sugar, oue
half cup of water. the yolks of five a,nd the whites of three
eggs, ,L pinch of salt, one te'LslJoonful best baking powder,
and the jnice allll gratell riml of one orange. SOllie omnges
give ont so mucll more juice than others tlmt no exact
measure of fiour call be given; but if two cups leave the
batter thinner than ordinary cake, a little 1iour must he
added. Bake delica,tely. Beat the two remaining whites to
a stift' froth, add the juice of one orange, sweeten to the
taste with powdered sugar, and spreall between the layers of
cake when cool. Desiccated cocoanut added to the filling
makes a, pleasant change, Or lemons Il1H,y he used instead of
oranges.

OmJ/fje Pllrldill.r;-Peel and sliee three 01' four oranges and
lay in a pudding dish, with halt (1, cup of suga,r; make a
custard with one pint of milk, the yolks of throe eggs, one
spoonful of eornstarch and one-third of a, cup of sugar.
When eold pour over the oranges, beat the whites of the
three eggs to a stiff froth, with powdered sugar spread over
the pudding, and brown delicately in the oven,

Another rich style is there following: Stew six large
apples and pass through a sieve; l'll b together a small cup of
sugar and the same of butter, and stir into the apples while
bot. After taking the skin and pith from four large oranges,

>,
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chop very fiuely and add to the other ingredients. Beat the
yolks of six eggs light and add lastly, reserving the whites
for the meringue. Bake in a rich paste. Flavor the frosting
with orange juiee.

It is not generally known that oJ'({lIfje sho)'tcake, made
exactly like strawberry shortcake, is fully as delicious, be
sides it can he had al most any time in the year, whieh is not
true of the latter. The first should be cut up in sugar two
hoUl's before it is wanted and the juice should be evenly
distributed around the top layer.

Peach Shortcake is an equally good and easily made dessert,
and canned peaches can be used in place of fresh ones.

Ithubarb and oranges, eooked and canned together are said
to be very fine, and there are seasons of the year when both
are very inexpensive.

OJ'({ugc Ice is simply the orange juice strained, andl'educed
or not, sweetened and frozen.

The very hest OJ'({iI/JC CJ'('({JII is made of one pint of cream,
one-half pint of milk, nearly a pint of sugar, the clear juice
of six oranges, the yolks only of six eggs, and a pinch of salt,
all heated in a milk boiler till it begins to thieken, then
poured through a hail' sieve and cooled. One spoonful of
Royal extract of Orange is a great improvement; then it is
ready for the freezer.

TEA CO.lYS'UilfPTION.

Notwithstanding the high duties which have been placed
on tea, 111 England at various times (the present duty is 8
cents pel' pound), the increase in consumption is proportion
ately higher there than it is in this country. That it is far
short of its full practical development here is appcl,rent to
anyone who has observed the meanE? taken to extend its use
in England. Various causes may be assigned, viz., \iVant of
knowledge as to the best mode of brewing; the nse of un
suitable water: the abuse or overuse of tea, by making too
strong an infusion. To these, in part. may be attributed the
lessened consumption. ·Where an actual distaste for tea
exists, it has arisen chiefly from the introduction of false tea,



or of a very inferior quality ot genuine tea. Lo,w grade. tea
has, in part, heen imported as the outcome of a demand for
a cheap article, so called, although the lowest cost tea 11'1 ust
intrinsically be the dearest.

It seems strange that while gentlemen will not tell that
their wines are cheap, but ra,ther want them to be thought
costly, the ladies pride themselves upon getting their tea at
low price. A gift tea company will perhaps, give a gilt-edge
cup and saucer \vith a pound of 50 cent tea, a,nd the bona
fide grocer who cannot afford to give a present will sell a
better tea at 50 cents, or one of the same quality as that sold
by the gift tea company, for 50 cents per pound. People
note that the gift tea company and the grocer ape running
low prices, and forthwith get the notion that it is a mistake to
pay a high price fur tea.

One reason for the difference in the progress of con
sumption in England, as compared with the United States,
is the use of better qualities of teas in England than here.
As in England the duty is the same on all e1asses of teas,
it follows that the consumer of a pOOl' tea p,LyS ,1 higher per
centage of duty on the cost than he does on a high-priced
tea. Between the two grades the latter is most in favor;
the appetite grows by what it feeds on, and in t.ime the
taste for a genuine article of luxmy overcomes the matter of
cost, and the burden imposed by tllfl Government. In the
United States, on the contrary, poorer kinds of tee1 are
introduced-poorer in quallty and actually in economy
resulting in the use of the beverage being limited by the
distaste created fro;11 the inferior article. When it is con
sidered that a large part of the cost of tea, is made up of the
land and canal caITiage in the countries of production, tlw
cost of chests and lead to fit it for shipment to consuming
countries, ,u1d which from their natme are made proportion
ate to bulk and weigl~t, it will he seen that tea. costing
60 eents increases no more on the pouuel for these charges
than a teet costing 30 cents, and that while these charges,
assumed at 10 cents per pound, make up one-third of the
last named, they amount to but one-sixth the cost of the
60 cent tea. t,hus' leaving ill genuine intrinsic value five
sixths of the cost of the latter, and showing that 30 cents
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It is not a matter of small importance that we should try
to produce at home all the sugar we consume. In the year
1891 we paid to foreig11ers for sugar nearly $106,000,000. In
that year our exports of wheat were valued at a trifle more
than $106,000,000. Thus the whole of our surplus wheat crop
was exclmnged in foreign lands for sugar, every pound of
which could have been grown and manufactured by our
people. '1'0 accomplish such a result for the profit of the
farmers, for the diversification of agricultural industry, for
the employment of illle men and for the closer approach to
industrial independence, surely is worth a considerable annual
expenditure ill the shape of bounties.

There is a popular sentiment against' direct bounties, but
to pay public money for the industri'al iLdvantages alluded to
above, may be as commendable as to pay it for the promotion
of navigation. If we may tax a bae11elo1' for a public school
fund I1pon grounds of high public interest, why may we not
tax the nation for the promotion of an industry which will
benefit the nation as a whole ?-

invested in one-half pound of the better tea, would leave 25
cents value in tea, while the same outlay in the lower
quality would leave but 20 cents value in tea. It is only
necessary to extend this calculation to a family's annual
supply to show 'how materi81 is the pecllniary saving hy
the use of fine tea, which. however, is lJot so important
as tlle avoidance of what may be injurious to health in the
spurious 01' low qualities. The grocers are also in it measure
to blame for the small consumption of tea. They throw the
burden of the various losses incidental to their business on
te~L; they do not give sufficient time to the study of the
different kinds so as to blend them in thr best manner,
and thus obtain a flavor which shall always he the same, but
which it is impos:sible to obtain when teas are sold staight.
Sufficient study is not given to the effects of water on tea,
for a tea which is fitle flavored and full-bodied in New York,
would be flavorless and slim when used with vvater in some
other section of the country.

---:0:---

E'.LYCOURAGE THE BOUNTY SYSTEM.
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Alexander Hamilton spoke wisely when he said: wl'here is
no purpose to \vhich public money can be more beneficially
applied than to the acquisition of a new and useful industry
--no considemtion more valuable tlmn a permanent addition
to the general stock of produetive laboL" The truth of this
assertion 1ms been positively demonstrated in the beet-sugar
industry. It was created in Burope by the fiat of Napoleon.
It was built up by what may be called ::l,rtificial means; shel
tered by tarift·s and nourished by bounties, and to-day it pro
duces nearly three-fifths of the world's sugar supply, having
permanently lowered the price to H11 eonsumel's.

It would be profitable in the long run for the American
people to lose money for a time by bounty payments upon
sugar, if by such llle~Lns they could rett"Lin at home $106,000,
000 now spent in other C'onntries. But the fact is that they
Srtve money under the bountysystern instead of losing it.
Mr. C. D.lVIeiklejohn of Nebmska, in a recent very ahle speech
in lihe House of Representatives, shovved that by removing
the duties upon sugar under the McKinley tariff the price
was so depressed that the people after paying the bOllnty to
domestic producers, have kept the amount of the old duties
ill their pockets with $33,000,000 besides! Tlw t is to say,
estimating tlJe bounty at $1,000,000, the American consu mel'S
are hetter of under the bounty system hy about $43,000,000
than they were before.

If the people patiently endl1l'e, decade after decade, the
burdens ilnposed by duties upon sugar, why should they com
plain of the burden of a new arrangement which requires of
them nefLr1y fifty million dollars less every year? To
denounce on pler1 of.public policy a method of operation whid1
every llJan would eagerly adopt in his private business, if he
could, would be most unreasonable. l3ut to denounce it when
the tacts show that it not ouly saves money for consumers, but
is bringing about the home production of ~L necessity of com
fortable existence, for which we expend more than a hundred
million dollars a year in other countries, would he to indulge
in an exhibition of int.olel'il,ble foolishness.

Any new and useful industry is to be coveted. But par
ticularly is it desirable that we should introduce to our agri
culture some measure of that large and wiele diversification
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beet-sugar industry, marvellously developed under the bounty
system, is full of rich promise to the farmers of nearly every
part of the conntl'y.-New York Press.

---:0:---
TVOR11H REllfEMBERINU DURING DROUGHTS.
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.., been the good fortune of our l1utllufact

The following extract is from an article in the Florida
AYl'icu!ful'isf on the snbjed of "heating droughts.~' And
the suggestion made in it, should be borne in mind during
prolonged droughts, and the cultivator 01' horse hoe kept
running through the field, especially when the plants are
young <tnd more liable to suffer from the drought:

··.Not only in the "arid ,"vest," but in many portions of
tbe old world, farmers, urged by necessity, have learned
to make crops ttlmost witbout rain during the growing
season. l'bis is done by seleeting crops, and adopting a
method of cultivation suited to the dilllatic peculiarities.
In most arid, and in all sub-arid regions, there (lre, at
some time during the year-usually in winter-beaNY
downpollrs of rain. The methods of cultivation are directed
to the preservation of this water for the use of crops during
the future growing season, and this is successfully aeCOI11
plished wlJere the soil is not of such tL structure as causes
the water fallIng upon it to continue to descend and flow
away in a pervious substratum. The system of eultivation
is directed solely to the objeet of preventing the water
fro111 reaching the surface and being evaporated by the heat
of the sun. It bas been demonstrated that water in the soil
rises to the surface by capillary attraction, and is evaporated
and passes of!' in the form of invisible vapor. It bas also
been found that by the frequent and thorough pulveriztLtion
of the surface soil to a depth of two or three inches, the
eapillary tubes are destroyed, the water does not rise to
the surface, alJcl is not evaporated. In parts of ~outhern

California this method is practised so successfully that large
crops of fruit, and even grain and corn are raised without
a drop of rain during the growing season. Of course, no
other growth must be permitted, for grass and weeds would
consume the very moisture that shonld be preserved."
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